
 
 
 

CITY OF CROSSLAKE 
 

PLANNING COMMISSION/BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT 
April 26, 2024  

9:00 A.M. 
 

Crosslake City Hall 
13888 Daggett Bay Rd, Crosslake MN 56442 

(218) 692-2689 
 

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE 
 
 

Applicant:  Sundown Holdings Inc 
 
Authorized Agent: N/A  
  
Site Location: East Shore Road, Sec. 29, Twp 137, Rg 27, Crosslake, MN 56442  
 
Request:  

• Subdivision of property 
 
To: 

• Subdivide parcel # 14290822 Involving 18.78 acres into 31 tracts  
 
Notification:  Pursuant to Minnesota Statutes Chapter 462 and the City of Crosslake Zoning 
Ordinance, you are hereby notified of a public hearing before the City of Crosslake Planning 
Commission/Board of Adjustment.  Property owners have been notified according to MN State 
Statute 462 and has been published in the local newspaper.  Please share this notice with any of 
your neighbors who may not have been notified by mail.   
       

Information:  Copies of the application and all maps, diagrams or documents are available at 
Crosslake City Hall or by contacting the Crosslake Planning & Zoning staff at 218-692-2689.  
Please submit your comments in writing including your name and mailing address to Crosslake 
City Hall or (crosslakepz@crosslake.net).              

 

mailto:crosslakepz@crosslake.net


                                        STAFF REPORT 
                                                
 
 

Property Owner/Applicant:  Sundown Holdings Inc 
 
Parcel Number(s):  14290822 
 
Application Submitted:  February 27, 2024    
 
Action Deadline:  April 26, 2024 
 
City 60 Day Extension Letter sent / Deadline: NA    /     NA  
 
Applicant Extension Received / Request:   NA    /     NA     
 
City Council Date: NA 
 
Authorized Agent:  N/A 
 
Request:  To Subdivide parcel # 14290822 Involving 18.78 acres into 31 tracts   
 
Current Zoning: Limited Commercial 
 
Adjacent Land Use/Zoning: 
North – Limited Commercial 
South – Rural Residential 5 (RR5) 
East – Limited Commercial  
West – Shoreland District 
 

Parcel History: 
• April 1987 – install septic 
• September 1994 – 36x135 foot mini storage units 
• 2005 – Zoning map amendment 
• June 2007 – Metes & Bounds Subdivision 
• September 2007 – Conditional use permit for a commercial planned unit development-

assisted living center 
• October 2013 – To move 24x30 foot cabin off of parcel 
• May 2014 – Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) 
• August 2023 – Preliminary plat recommendation to the city council with the city council 

approving the final plat 
• October 2023 – Final Plat approved by the city council  

 
City Ordinance:   
Land subdivision must be accomplished in a manner that contributes to an attractive, orderly, 
stable and wholesome community environment with adequate public services and safe streets.  
All land subdivisions, including plats, shall fully comply with the regulations in this chapter and 
as may be addressed in other chapters of this Code. (Sec. 44.1) 
 
 



 
City Community Plan:   
Encourage sustainable development, that would maintain the communities character and respects 
the environment including natural topography, suitable soils and avoids such areas as wetland, 
flood plains erodible steep slopes and bluffs; strengthen the distinction between urban growth 
and rural countryside and guide new development in ways that promote and enhance land use 
compatibility; support the infill and redevelopment of areas within the city in an effort to 
leverage existing infrastructure investment; identify areas and phases of development in a 
manner that addresses the cost of providing public services; identify and prioritize significant 
view-sheds and develop alternative approaches to preserve them while permitting reasonable use 
and development of privately owned lands (page 19) 
 
Agencies Notified and Responses Received: 
County Highway Dept: N/A 
DNR: No comment received before packet cutoff date  
City Engineer: Comment(s) received 
City Attorney: N/A 
Lake Association: No comment received before packet cutoff date  
Crosslake Public Works:  No comment received before packet cutoff date  
Crosslake Park, Recreation & Library: No comment received before packet cutoff date  
Concerned Parties: No comment received before packet cutoff date  
 
POSSIBLE MOTION:   
To make a recommendation to the Crosslake City Council to approve/deny the subdivision of 
parcel # 14290822 involving 18.78 acres into 31 tracts located off of East Shore Road, Sec. 29, 
Twp 137, Rd 27, City of Crosslake 
As shown on the certificate of survey dated 3-1-2024 
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From: Phil Martin
To: dan miller; Cheryl Stuckmayer
Cc: Patrick Wehner; Andrew Beadell; Chris Sonmor
Subject: RE: Dan Miller"s Prelim Plat Info
Date: Monday, March 25, 2024 2:26:16 PM
Attachments: Sunup Trail Soil Boring Locations.pdf

Dan / Cheryl
 
I attached our recommendation for soil boring locations.  We would request 8-foot deep
borings that classify the soil and provide standard penetration values (N-values).  Normally
soil investigation companies like Braun Intertec and ITT can provide the type of soil boring
service we have noted.
 
In reviewing the storm water and road plan information submitted we noted the following:
 

Add a Statement of Estimated Quantities (SEQ) to include a subgrade excavation
item, topsoil borrow thickness details, seed mix type and application rates, and
fertilizer type and application rates.  How much subcut is planned?  How much tree
clearing is anticipated?
The plans call out 12” CMP culverts. However, we understand Crosslake requires
driveway culverts to be a minimum 15” diameter.  Verify the use of 15” culverts and if
a 2-foot deep ditch as planned provides adequate cover that does not extend into the
aggregate base.
Culverts are also shown as being installed flat…which will create a maintenance
issue for the City. More depth on the ditches would give flexibility to place slope on
culverts.
Stormwater discharge location 1 is a natural low point according to lidar contours
from GIS. However, this low point is outside of the project limits. There is no natural
drainage route away from this location.
Location 2 overflow swale drains onto the northwest corner of Parcel 14290814.
However, parcel 14290813 is owned by Sundown Holdings and the low point of this
region is on that parcel according to lidar contours from GIS so we assume that will
be okay.
Location 3 overflow is to a developed residential property.  This emergency overflow
swale appears that it will be sending water directly towards a house.  We have
concern that these homeowners would be greatly affected by any rain over 1 inch.
We believe that the plans should create storage for a 100 year event or else have the
storm water piped somewhere that is does not affect any residential homes.
The typical road section conforms to the Crosslake Rural Commercial Street
Standard.
Provide onsite sewer suitability information for each lot.

 
Thanks
Phil Martin P.E.
218-821-7265
 
From: dan miller <1369miller@gmail.com> 
Sent: Thursday, March 21, 2024 2:41 PM

mailto:Phillip.Martin@bolton-menk.com
mailto:1369miller@gmail.com
mailto:cstuckmayer@cityofcrosslake.org
mailto:pwehner@cityofcrosslake.org
mailto:Andrew.Beadell@bolton-menk.com
mailto:chris@sonmorconsulting.com
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To: Cheryl Stuckmayer <cstuckmayer@cityofcrosslake.org>
Cc: Phil Martin <Phillip.Martin@bolton-menk.com>; Patrick Wehner
<pwehner@cityofcrosslake.org>; Andrew Beadell <Andrew.Beadell@bolton-menk.com>; Chris
Sonmor <chris@sonmorconsulting.com>
Subject: Re: Dan Miller's Prelim Plat Info
 
Chris, 
 Please read through an address Phil Martin‘s concerns. I can answer some of the
questions now.
 
Phil,
  How often would you like to see Soil borings?
 
1)I am planning on having the city take this road over.
2) At this time it is a storage park and I am not planning on putting in septic systems
or Wells. I believe I’m still required to do sites suitability for Septic.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sent from my iPhone

On Mar 21, 2024, at 2:21 PM, Cheryl Stuckmayer
<cstuckmayer@cityofcrosslake.org> wrote:


Good afternoon,
 
Phil, some of the lots did not meet the ordinance requirements at the time of
submission, so a couple of parcels had to be refigured.  I believe the surveyor had to
refigure it two additional times to meet the requirements.  Attached is the updated
revised packet information.
 
Dan has signed a septic winter window agreement and will have the preliminary plat
survey updated with the site suitabilies when they are completed.
 
I have included Dan Miller on this email as well.  Dan, please look over Phil’s email
below and answer his questions or address his concerns.
 

mailto:cstuckmayer@cityofcrosslake.org


Thanks to everyone for your help.
 
Respectfully,
 
Cheryl  
Planner – Zoning Coordinator
Crosslake Planning and Zoning Department
13888 Daggett Bay Rd
Crosslake, MN  56442 

Office:      (218) 692-2689
Fax:           (218) 692-2687
Email:        crosslakepz@cityofcrosslake.org
Website:   www.cityofcrosslake.org
 
Excellent customer service is our top priority.  Please let me know if I was helpful!
 
This e-mail and any attachment is intended to be read only by the intended recipient. This e-mail
may be legally privileged or protected from disclosure by law. If you are not the intended
recipient, any dissemination of this e-mail or any attachments is strictly prohibited, and you should
refrain from reading this e-mail or examining any attachments. If you received this e-mail in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete this e-mail and any attachments. Thank you.
 

From: Phil Martin <Phillip.Martin@bolton-menk.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, March 20, 2024 5:19 PM
To: Cheryl Stuckmayer <cstuckmayer@cityofcrosslake.org>; Patrick Wehner
<pwehner@cityofcrosslake.org>
Cc: Andrew Beadell <Andrew.Beadell@bolton-menk.com>
Subject: RE: Dan Miller's Prelim Plat Info
 
Hi Cheryl
 
Finally reviewed.  We need a more complete road construction plan to review
with details, soil borings, details seeding, culvert installations, etc… with
appropriate specifications if the developer intends to make this a publicly
owned, operated, and maintained City road.
 
Is the Developer intending to install septic systems and wells?  Is that shown
somewhere on a plan?  Maybe I missed it.
 
Thanks
Phil Martin P.E.
218-821-7265
 
From: Cheryl Stuckmayer <cstuckmayer@cityofcrosslake.org> 
Sent: Friday, March 1, 2024 11:41 AM
To: Patrick Wehner <pwehner@cityofcrosslake.org>; Phil Martin
<Phillip.Martin@bolton-menk.com>
Subject: Dan Miller's Prelim Plat Info
 
See attached for Sundown Holdings – Dan Miller’s prelim plat application.  This is every

mailto:crosslakepz@crosslake.net
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thing that I received.  If there is anything else I should be getting for the commissioners
to review, please let me know.
 
Thank you.
 
Respectfully,
 
Cheryl  
Planner – Zoning Coordinator
Crosslake Planning and Zoning Department
13888 Daggett Bay Rd
Crosslake, MN  56442 

Office:      (218) 692-2689
Fax:           (218) 692-2687
Email:        crosslakepz@cityofcrosslake.org
Website:   www.cityofcrosslake.org
 
Excellent customer service is our top priority.  Please let me know if I was helpful!
 
This e-mail and any attachment is intended to be read only by the intended recipient. This e-mail
may be legally privileged or protected from disclosure by law. If you are not the intended
recipient, any dissemination of this e-mail or any attachments is strictly prohibited, and you should
refrain from reading this e-mail or examining any attachments. If you received this e-mail in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete this e-mail and any attachments. Thank you.
 

mailto:crosslakepz@crosslake.net
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From: Phil Martin
To: Christopher Sonmor
Cc: dan miller; Andrew Beadell; City Clerk; Patrick Wehner; Cheryl Stuckmayer
Subject: RE: Grand Review 2nd Addition - Revised Grading & Storm
Date: Wednesday, April 3, 2024 1:36:08 PM

Chris
 
We understand that your stormwater contribution is based on 1” of impervious runoff within
the road R/W and that you have provided adequate ditch storage to handle the resulting
runoff from a 100-yr storm event for the R/W area.  We also understand that you have
indicated that the Developer will manage stormwater on each parcel by storing the 1” of
impervious runoff per MPCA permit requirements.
 
Our concern remains offsite stormwater discharges…particularly to the south.  See our
responses below in bold text.
Thanks
Phil Martin P.E.
218-821-7265
 
From: Christopher Sonmor <chris@sonmorconsulting.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, April 2, 2024 6:12 PM
To: Phil Martin <Phillip.Martin@bolton-menk.com>
Cc: dan miller <1369miller@gmail.com>; Andrew Beadell <Andrew.Beadell@bolton-menk.com>; City
Clerk <cityclerk@cityofcrosslake.org>; Pat Wehner (pwehner@cityofcrosslake.org)
<pwehner@cityofcrosslake.org>; Cheryl Stuckmayer <cstuckmayer@cityofcrosslake.org>
Subject: RE: Grand Review 2nd Addition - Revised Grading & Storm
 
Hi Phil.  Responses (some questions) to your comments are below in red.
 
From: Phil Martin <Phillip.Martin@bolton-menk.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, April 2, 2024 4:49 PM
To: Christopher Sonmor <chris@sonmorconsulting.com>
Cc: dan miller <1369miller@gmail.com>; Andrew Beadell <Andrew.Beadell@bolton-menk.com>; City
Clerk <cityclerk@cityofcrosslake.org>; Pat Wehner (pwehner@cityofcrosslake.org)
<pwehner@cityofcrosslake.org>; Cheryl Stuckmayer <cstuckmayer@cityofcrosslake.org>
Subject: RE: Grand Review 2nd Addition - Revised Grading & Storm
 
Hi Chris
 
We reviewed the information you provided on Wednesday, March 2, 2024.  Below are our
comments/questions:
 
You wrote:  I’ve made changes to the grading and storm model per your comments.  I have
added some depth to the ditches to increase storage volume.  We are easily containing the
100-year storm with this concept.  EOF would be at the same location on the south side (as
that is the natural drainage path).  The other EOF would be at East Shore Road where it
would overflow to the existing ditch.
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Our response:
Previously we commented about runoff to adjoining properties…particularly south of the
development.  Your new concept it appears is to retain the 100-yr storm event within
ditches with EOFs to the south of the property and near the north connection with East
Shore Road.  To be clear, we didn’t request the full site store the 100-yr storm event but we
did raise concern with stormwater discharge beyond the development property.

Does your stormwater computations/modeling account for those platted lots that will
drain to the road R/W?  If not, those contributing areas should be included in your
model and considered for sizing of storage and conveyance.  Each lot will have it’s
own stormwater management plan to accommodate stormwater runoff, so I did
not include any of those lots in the calculations for the proposed road. 

 
An individual lot stormwater management plan would not necessarily keep
stormwater from being added to the ditch storage system unless you assure
that all lot stormwater is contained within the lot itself or that the lot grade is
tipped away from the road.  You should account for this adjacent contribution
in your model so we can understand how the resulting volume works with
your planned ditch storage and discharge system.

 
Do you intend that each lot will meet its own MPCA stormwater requirement for
treating 1” over the new impervious?  Yes, each lot will have its own stormwater
management plan.  I believe that has been Dan’s intent all along on this one.

 
Ok. As you probably are aware, we understand that the Developer will be
required to transfer NPDES stormwater permit requirements with each lot sold
to assure permit understanding and compliance is met.

 
Are you intending there will only be discharge at the north and south EOF locations? 
Correct, the EOF for the site is at East Shore Road on the north end and down
the lot line between lots 15 & 16 as was shown on the previous concept.  Again,
we have the volume in the ditches to contain the 100-year event, so nothing will
overflow to the south until you get an event in excess of the 100-year event. 
This is the natural and existing drainage way on the south side of the property.

 
 Our concern for the south area is that you have not wholly modeled the
volume of runoff that contributes to the ditches relative to the storage you are
providing.  We need to understand the 100-yr storm impact and resulting
discharge/ponding so we can understand the high-water level impacts and
identify potential issues, if any.
 

Is the emergency overflow elevation of 1240 ft for Ditch 7 correct on the revised
drainage area sheet? Hydro CAD lists 1240.79 as the HW Elevation.  We aren’t sure
if you are actually holding back the 100-year based on this callout or if it overflows at
the EOF indicated. We’d like to see the HydroCAD model include the EOF outlet @
1240’, even if the 100-yr event doesn’t utilize it. Ditch 7 does bounce to an 1240.79’
as you stated above.  The overflow should be at 1241.  Final grading will show
that.  The 100-year event is contained in Ditch 7.

 
Ok.



 
Where does water from D5/D4 go?  Does it overflow?  Is it directed to East Shore
Rd?  D5/D4 will overflow to the north to D1 and ultimately East Shore Road.   

 
Ok.

 
Per city ordinance please verify that nearby existing and new buildings are/will be
greater than 1 foot above the HWL of a 100-yr event passing through the
drainageway adjacent.  How are you typically handling this one?  Are you
requiring a survey crew to go out and get a FFE on these buildings to confirm? 

 
That is probably the best way of doing this. We have GIS/LiDAR contours only
which aren’t accurate enough.  You could survey the FFE and where the
overflow water is going to drain in the natural drainage way/area. Verify based
on the EOF outflow that the HWL in the drainage way is 1 foot below the FFE.
Based on GIS contours any overflow water will sit on the back part of lot 15
and PID 14290655 around the 1238 contour. The building on PID 14290655
looks to be between the 1240 and 1238 contour. The water will not flow off
these lots but will pond at the 1238 contour.  We want to make sure the
buildings near this area will not be affected by the overall site runoff from the
final “built out” conditions of the development for the 100-yr event.
 
From what you provided, it appears that lots 3,7,4,8,14,15,16,17 will contribute
to the stormwater draining to the ditches and in big storm events to PID
14290655 unless their lot stormwater runoff is contained or directed away so it
doesn’t contribute.

Thanks
Phil Martin P.E.
218-821-7265
 
From: Christopher Sonmor <chris@sonmorconsulting.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, March 27, 2024 8:37 AM
To: Phil Martin <Phillip.Martin@bolton-menk.com>
Cc: dan miller <1369miller@gmail.com>
Subject: Grand Review 2nd Addition - Revised Grading & Storm
 
Phil,
 
I’ve made changes to the grading and storm model per your comments.  I have added
some depth to the ditches to increase storage volume.  We are easily containing the 100-
year storm with this concept.  EOF would be at the same location on the south side (as that
is the natural drainage path).  The other EOF would be at East Shore Road where it would
overflow to the existing ditch.
 
I still have a shallower ditch on the west side of the entrance.  The grades are tight along
the west side, so I did have to add a small catch basin to get cover on the 15-inch culvert at
the crossing near East Shore Road. 
 
I wanted to run this by you before I finished detailing the plans and packaging up the

mailto:chris@sonmorconsulting.com
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revised submittal.  Let me know if you have any concerns with what I have proposed.
 
Thanks.
 
Chris
(952) 270-8394



From: Christopher Sonmor
To: Phil Martin; dan miller
Cc: Andrew Beadell; Derek Benoy; Cheryl Stuckmayer; City Clerk; Patrick Wehner
Subject: RE: Grand Review 2nd - Revised Submittal
Date: Tuesday, April 9, 2024 12:44:55 PM
Attachments: Drainage Areas.pdf

Phil,
 
The drainage areas have not changed.  Over the last few rounds of calcs.  It’s been just
adjusting the impervious coverages.  See attached.
 
Thanks.
 
Chris
 
From: Phil Martin <Phillip.Martin@bolton-menk.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, April 9, 2024 10:13 AM
To: Christopher Sonmor <chris@sonmorconsulting.com>; dan miller <1369miller@gmail.com>
Cc: Andrew Beadell <Andrew.Beadell@bolton-menk.com>; Derek Benoy <Derek.Benoy@bolton-
menk.com>; Cheryl Stuckmayer <cstuckmayer@cityofcrosslake.org>; City Clerk
<cityclerk@cityofcrosslake.org>; Pat Wehner (pwehner@cityofcrosslake.org)
<pwehner@cityofcrosslake.org>
Subject: RE: Grand Review 2nd - Revised Submittal
 
Hi Chris
 
Please provide your updated Drainage Areas Calcs exhibit with the changes you have
made since your April 5 submittal.
 
Also, I haven’t reviewed your assumptions in your model but it should consider driveways
located within the road R/W  for runoff generation and storage impacts.
Thanks
Phil Martin P.E.
218-821-7265
 
From: Christopher Sonmor <chris@sonmorconsulting.com> 
Sent: Monday, April 8, 2024 6:53 PM
To: Phil Martin <Phillip.Martin@bolton-menk.com>; dan miller <1369miller@gmail.com>
Cc: Andrew Beadell <Andrew.Beadell@bolton-menk.com>; Derek Benoy <Derek.Benoy@bolton-
menk.com>; Cheryl Stuckmayer <cstuckmayer@cityofcrosslake.org>; City Clerk
<cityclerk@cityofcrosslake.org>; Pat Wehner (pwehner@cityofcrosslake.org)
<pwehner@cityofcrosslake.org>
Subject: RE: Grand Review 2nd - Revised Submittal
 
Phil,
 
I talked to Dan earlier and he said that he’d spoken with you.  I increased the impervious of
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Sub. ID Area (SF) Area (AC) % Cov.
D1 Impervious Area 5,162.0 0.119 51.6%


Pervious Area 4,841.0 0.111 48.4%
Total 10,003.0 0.230


D2 Impervious Area 5,159.0 0.118 51.6%
Pervious Area 4,845.0 0.111 48.4%
Total 10,004.0 0.230


D3 Impervious Area 10,732.0 0.246 38.3%
Pervious Area 17,297.0 0.397 61.7%
Total 28,029.0 0.643


D4 Impervious Area 13,917.0 0.319 51.7%
Pervious Area 13,014.0 0.299 48.3%
Total 26,931.0 0.618


D5 Impervious Area 16,368.0 0.376 52.8%
Pervious Area 14,651.0 0.336 47.2%
Total 31,019.0 0.712


D6 Impervious Area 13,405.0 0.308 53.2%
Pervious Area 11,787.0 0.271 46.8%
Total 25,192.0 0.578


D7 Impervious Area 14,313.0 0.329 46.5%
Pervious Area 16,478.0 0.378 53.5%
Total 30,791.0 0.707


BLK 1, LOT 1-3 Impervious Area 30,058.0 0.690 50.0%
Pervious Area 30,058.0 0.690 50.0%
Total 60,116.0 1.380


BLK 1, LOT 4-9 Impervious Area 65,373.0 1.501 50.0%
Pervious Area 65,373.0 1.501 50.0%
Total 130,746.0 3.002


BLK 1, LOT 10-19 Impervious Area 112,520.0 2.583 50.0%
Pervious Area 112,520.0 2.583 50.0%
Total 225,040.0 5.166


GRAND REVIEW SECOND ADDITION
DRAINAGE AREA CALCULATIONS







BLK 1, LOT 20-23 Impervious Area 40,005.0 0.918 50.0%
Pervious Area 40,005.0 0.918 50.0%
Total 80,010.0 1.837


BLK 2, LOT 1-2, 5-6 Impervious Area 40,209.0 0.923 50.0%
Pervious Area 40,209.0 0.923 50.0%
Total 80,418.0 1.846


BLK 2, LOT 3-4, 7-8 Impervious Area 40,072.0 0.920 50.0%
Pervious Area 40,072.0 0.920 50.0%
Total 80,144.0 1.840







the Block 2 lots to 50% and added a couple of culverts to allow the inside loop to outlet
without going over the road.  With the proposed berm on the south side, we are still
containing the 100-year event on site with storage remaining.  So still no offsite discharge
to the south.
 
Same situation at station 26+20.  With culvert added back in, the 100-year will bypass to
the north and East Shore Drive right-of-way.  Flow to East Shore Road increases from 10
cfs to about 11.4 cfs from previous calcs.
 
I feel these are conservative numbers.  As Dan has stated, he will be providing storage for
the 1-inch runoff volume for each site.  Those basins will reduce the flows to the ditches
that are shown in this model.
 
Let me know if you have any questions.
 
Thanks.
 
Chris
 
From: Phil Martin <Phillip.Martin@bolton-menk.com> 
Sent: Monday, April 8, 2024 1:33 PM
To: Christopher Sonmor <chris@sonmorconsulting.com>; dan miller <1369miller@gmail.com>
Cc: Andrew Beadell <Andrew.Beadell@bolton-menk.com>; Derek Benoy <Derek.Benoy@bolton-
menk.com>; Cheryl Stuckmayer <cstuckmayer@cityofcrosslake.org>; City Clerk
<cityclerk@cityofcrosslake.org>; Pat Wehner (pwehner@cityofcrosslake.org)
<pwehner@cityofcrosslake.org>
Subject: RE: Grand Review 2nd - Revised Submittal
 
Chris
 
Quick question.  Why a reduced impervious percentage for the highlighted lots?  The
zoning ordinance allows 50% impervious. 
Thanks
Phil Martin P.E.
218-821-7265
 
From: Christopher Sonmor <chris@sonmorconsulting.com> 
Sent: Monday, April 8, 2024 12:58 PM
To: Phil Martin <Phillip.Martin@bolton-menk.com>; dan miller <1369miller@gmail.com>
Cc: Andrew Beadell <Andrew.Beadell@bolton-menk.com>; Derek Benoy <Derek.Benoy@bolton-
menk.com>; Cheryl Stuckmayer <cstuckmayer@cityofcrosslake.org>; City Clerk
<cityclerk@cityofcrosslake.org>; Pat Wehner (pwehner@cityofcrosslake.org)
<pwehner@cityofcrosslake.org>
Subject: RE: Grand Review 2nd - Revised Submittal
 
Phil,
 
I’ve spoken with Dan and revised the lot impervious coverages to be used in the model. 
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Here are the assumed lot impervious coverages.
 
Block 1, Lots 1-23          50% Imp.
Block 2, Lots 1-2, 5-6    35% Imp.
Block 2, Lots 3-4, 7-8    40% Imp.
 
I’ve revised the calculations accordingly (see attached).
 
For the 100-year event, no runoff leaves the site on the south side.  What overflows the
ditches adjacent to the road will be retained on Lot 15 & 16 in the holding area created by
the proposed berm.
 
The remainder of the site will overflow through the ditches to the East Shore Road right-of-
way as we discussed previously.  Peak flow leaving the site for the 100-year event is about
10 cfs.
 
Let me know if you need any additional information.
 
Thank you.
 
Chris
(952) 270-8394
 
From: Phil Martin <Phillip.Martin@bolton-menk.com> 
Sent: Monday, April 8, 2024 8:18 AM
To: dan miller <1369miller@gmail.com>
Cc: Christopher Sonmor <chris@sonmorconsulting.com>; Andrew Beadell <Andrew.Beadell@bolton-
menk.com>; Derek Benoy <Derek.Benoy@bolton-menk.com>; Cheryl Stuckmayer
<cstuckmayer@cityofcrosslake.org>; City Clerk <cityclerk@cityofcrosslake.org>; Pat Wehner
(pwehner@cityofcrosslake.org) <pwehner@cityofcrosslake.org>
Subject: RE: Grand Review 2nd - Revised Submittal
 
Dan
 
The lots in your proposed development can be 50% impervious by ordinance.  You may not
intend to reach that level, but each lot will have that allowance based on the zoning
ordinance. 
 
What you and your engineer have laid out may well work and adequately handle (not store)
in an acceptable manner the 100-yr storm.  Unfortunately, we can’t determine that it will
meet the ordinance until you and your engineer provide the hydraulic modeling for the 100-
yr event for the allowed 50% impervious from contributing lots.
Thanks
Phil Martin P.E.
218-821-7265
 
From: dan miller <1369miller@gmail.com> 
Sent: Sunday, April 7, 2024 2:18 PM
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To: Phil Martin <Phillip.Martin@bolton-menk.com>
Cc: Christopher Sonmor <chris@sonmorconsulting.com>; Andrew Beadell <Andrew.Beadell@bolton-
menk.com>; Derek Benoy <Derek.Benoy@bolton-menk.com>; Cheryl Stuckmayer
<cstuckmayer@cityofcrosslake.org>; City Clerk <cityclerk@cityofcrosslake.org>; Pat Wehner
(pwehner@cityofcrosslake.org) <pwehner@cityofcrosslake.org>
Subject: Re: Grand Review 2nd - Revised Submittal
 
Phil, 
   I feel the 25% would be the average of what would happen out on those properties. Also
realize anything over 25% is going to require a drainage program for the property before
permitting.I think you would agree that this property is going to handle water much better
than it ever has?
   I think the neighboring residence that you have concerns about is at the elevation that the
swale on the southside of the property is  at.
That being the case, do we have to contain all of that 100 year event on my property? The
The natural flow of this property has always run towards the south. We are definitely
handling the water retention better than its natural state.
Chris,
    Is there anyway to hold 50% on this property or can you give me the figure that we would
lose onto the neighboring property at that point??
Thanks
Dan miller
 

On Apr 7, 2024, at 12:35 PM, Phil Martin <Phillip.Martin@bolton-menk.com>
wrote:


Chris
 
We’ll review the information you provided.  See my question below in red text
regarding this newest concept.
Thanks
Phil Martin P.E.
218-821-7265
 
From: Christopher Sonmor <chris@sonmorconsulting.com> 
Sent: Friday, April 5, 2024 2:49 PM
To: Phil Martin <Phillip.Martin@bolton-menk.com>; Andrew Beadell
<Andrew.Beadell@bolton-menk.com>
Cc: dan miller <1369miller@gmail.com>
Subject: Grand Review 2nd - Revised Submittal
 
Phil & Andrew,
 
Attached are revised plans and calcs.  Here are the bullet points of the
revisions and storm routing:
 

1. Berm has been graded on the southwest corner of the property creating a
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ponding area between Lots 15-16.  This will contain any overflow from
the south ditch that could potentially impact the neighbor to the south.

2. Runoff from each lot has been routed towards the proposed R/W
(ditches).  An impervious percentage of 25% was used for each lot as the
impervious percentages will vary for each lot with different sized building
footprints.  The maximum allowed impervious for the limited commercial
zoning is 50% per parcel.  Why have you used 25% knowing that the
ordinance allows the owner of the parcel to have up to 50% impervious?  

3. Lots 10-19 of Block 1 are the only lots routed to Ditch 7.  Ditch 7 does
overflow in the 100-year event to Lots 15-16 of Block 1.  There is no
offsite discharge to the south in the 100-year event through Lots 15-16.

4. Lots 3-4 & 7-8 of Block 2 are routed to Ditch 6 which contains the 100-
year event.

5. All remaining lots are routed to the ditches that ultimately overflow to the
R/W at East Shore Road.  1.78 cfs is routed to discharged to the East
Shore Road R/W in the 100-year event.

6. I’ve eliminated all of the culverts with the exception of the culvert at the
entrance at East Shore Road.

7. Dan’s intent is still to provide ponding on site for each lot for the 1-inch
runoff.

 
I broke the stormwater model down into separate models which is why there
are two separate reports for the north and south end since they function
independently.  If you want the HydroCAD files, I can send them as well.
 
I feel this addresses your concerns regarding offsite discharge to the south as
there are no impacts from the 100-year event.  
 
Let me know if you have any questions.
 
Thanks.
 
Chris
(952) 270-8394
 
<Setback Factsheets_3.3.2022.pdf>





 
 
 

  
             City of Crosslake Planning Commission/Board of Adjustment 

 
Findings of Fact 

 
Supporting/Denying a Preliminary Plat 

 
Findings should be made in either recommending for or against a plat, and should reference Chapter 44 
of the City Subdivision Ordinance.  The following questions are to be considered, but are not limited to: 
 
1.   Does the proposed plat conform to the City’s Comprehensive Plan?   
      Yes       No       

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2.   Is the proposed plat consistent with the existing City Subdivision Ordinance?  Specify  
       the applicable sections of the ordinance.  
       Yes       No       
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3.   Are there any other standards, rules or requirements that this plat must meet? 
      Yes        No              Specify other required standards.    

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4.   Is the proposed plat compatible with the present land uses in the area of the proposal?  
      Yes          No            Zoning District      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
5.   Does the plat conform to all applicable performance standards in Article 2 of the  
      Subdivision Ordinance?  
      Yes            No       
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6.   How are the potential environmental impacts being resolved? (Does the plat meet the  
      following City Standards?) 
 
      Stormwater       

 

      Erosion /Sediment Control       

 

      Wetlands       

 

      Floodplain       

 

      Shoreland       

 

      Septic Systems       

 
 
 
7.   Have the potential public health, safety or traffic generation impacts been addressed?   
      Yes             No        
 
      
 
 
 
 
 
8.   Other issues pertinent to this matter.   

 

 

 
 




